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Abstract
Intra-specific variation in host-plant quality affects herbivore foraging decisions and, in turn, herbivore foraging decisions
mediate plant fitness. In particular, variation in defenses against herbivores, both among and within plants, shapes
herbivore behavior. If variation in defenses is genetically based, it can respond to natural selection by herbivores. We
quantified intra-specific variation in iridoid glycosides, trichome length, and leaf strength in common mullein (Verbascum
thapsus L, Scrophulariaceae) among maternal lines within a population and among leaves within plants, and related this
variation to feeding preferences of a generalist herbivore, Trichopulsia ni Hübner. We found significant variation in all three
defenses among maternal lines, with T. ni preferring plants with lower investment in chemical, but not mechanical, defense.
Within plants, old leaves had lower levels of all defenses than young leaves, and were strongly preferred by T. ni. Caterpillars
also preferred leaves with trichomes removed to leaves with trichomes intact. Differences among maternal lines indicate
that phenotypic variation in defenses likely has a genetic basis. Furthermore, these results reveal that the feeding behaviors
of T. ni map onto variation in plant defense in a predictable way. This work highlights the importance of variation in hostplant quality in driving interactions between plants and their herbivores.
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Defenses against herbivores are a main determinant of hostplant quality [1], [7], and thus are particularly important to
characterize. Heterogeneity in plant defense arises from variation
in the particular type of chemical or mechanical defense a plant
employs, and from variation in the amount of a given defense
expressed in a plant or plant tissue. Chemical and mechanical
defenses are hypothesized to differ in their effectiveness against
herbivores with different diet breadths. In particular, while many
chemical defenses tend to confer resistance against generalist
herbivores via their deterrent or toxic effects [8], mechanical
defenses, which present a physical barrier, typically confer
resistance against both generalists and specialists [9]. The extent
to which plants invest in chemical versus mechanical defense
depends on many factors including resource availability, herbivore
community composition, phylogenetic constraints, and whether
defenses have non-redundant functions [10], [11], [12], [13], [14].
While there is evidence that resource-limited plants exhibit tradeoffs in investment among chemical and mechanical defenses [15],

Introduction
Host-plant quality, which is the balance between nutrients and
defenses in plant tissues that influences herbivores [1], varies
within as well as between species. Intra-specific variation in hostplant quality can shape herbivore community dynamics by
influencing herbivore abundance and distribution [2], [3], for
example when herbivores preferentially feed on different plant
genotypes within a population [2]. Further, because differences in
nutritional value and levels of defense among individual plants or
plant tissues affect patterns of herbivory, they may feed back to
determine plant fitness [4]. Intra-specific variation in plant quality
also influences higher trophic levels, due to both differences in
herbivore abundance and differences in the quality of herbivores
as prey or hosts [5], [6]. Thus, characterizing intra-specific
variation in host-plant quality, which is often manifested among
maternal lines within a population, lies at the foundation of
understanding plant-herbivore and herbivore-enemy interactions.
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large portions of its introduced range in the western U.S. than it is
in Europe [29]. In the introduced range the most important leaf
herbivores are generalist grasshoppers and generalist noctuids,
which can cause significant damage, especially to older leaves [14],
[34]. Introduced mullein is also attacked by an inadvertently
introduced specialist thrips (Haplothrips verbasci Osborn), which
feeds on cell contents, and by an introduced specialist weevil
(Rhinusa tetra Fabricius), which can destroy large quantities of
seed [35].
Mullein employs both chemical and mechanical defenses
against leaf herbivory. Two important chemical defense compounds are the iridoid glycosides aucubin and catalpol. These are
monoterpene-derived compounds that are present in more than 50
plant families, with demonstrated importance in shaping plantinsect interactions [36], [37]. For example, while iridoid glycosides
can act as deterrents to generalist feeders and may interfere with
their digestive metabolsim [37], [38], they can also act as
attractants to adapted specialists such as buckeye caterpillars
(Junonia coenia Hübner, Nymphalidae) [39]. In natural mullein
populations, young leaves exhibit higher levels of iridoid glycosides, as well as higher proportions of the potentially more toxic
compound catalpol, than do old leaves [34]. Moreover, young
leaves with high iridoid content are significantly less damaged than
older leaves with low iridoid content [34]. Mullein also has
conspicuous trichomes that are more prevalent on young than old
leaves and reduce palatability to generalist grasshoppers [14]. Leaf
strength (often referred to as leaf toughness; see [40] and [41] for a
clarification of terms), another structural trait that confers
resistance to herbivory [10], [42] and reduces insect performance
[43], [44], has not yet been quantified in mullein.
The current study expands upon earlier findings [14], [29], [34]
by quantifying levels of both physical and chemical defenses
among maternal lines of mullein plants grown under common
conditions. This approach tests whether the plant- and leaf-level
variation previously observed in the field [34] is constitutive (i.e. is
found even in a greenhouse environment without herbivory to
induce defenses), and directly links the observed variation in
defenses to feeding behavior in a generalist noctuid. Trichoplusia
ni has a Nearctic distribution that overlaps that of mullein and it
occasionally feeds on mullein in nature (Alba, pers. obs.). It also
feeds on other iridoid-containing members of the Scrophulariaceae (Linaria sp.) and Plantaginaceae (Plantago sp.) families
[45], recommending it as a suitable choice for exploring feeding
responses to these particular chemicals.

[16], a recent global survey of more than 260 plant species found
that plants often invest highly in both, with little indication of
trade-offs [17], [18]. This pattern suggests that natural selection
favors the maintenance of an array of defenses with different
efficacy against co-existing herbivore guilds [17].
Variation in defense occurs both among and within plants.
Among individual plants, variation in maternal lines typically has a
genetic basis (though environmentally driven maternal effects can
also contribute) [19]. Maternal variation in defenses can be quite
pronounced [20], [21], [22], with more highly defended maternal
lines experiencing reduced oviposition and feeding damage [21],
[22], [23] and higher fitness in the presence of herbivores [13].
Within plants, variation in levels of defenses among different
tissues is common [24] [25]. In particular, chemical defenses are
often distributed within plants such that young, highly photosynthetic and nutritious (i.e., valuable) leaves are better defended than
older (i.e., less valuable) leaves, as predicted by optimal defense
theory [24], [25]. This optimized partitioning of defenses in the
face of limiting resources appears to be widespread [26], and has
been shown to increase plant fitness [27] and structure herbivore
foraging patterns [28]. If a particular strategy for deploying
defenses among leaves of different age provides a fitness
advantage, maternal lines within a population should express
convergent strategies.
Here we quantify intra-specific variation in both chemical
(iridoid glycosides) and mechanical (trichome length and leaf
strength) defenses of common mullein (Verbascum thapsus L,
Scrophulariaceae; hereafter mullein), an introduced herbaceous
species whose ecology and fitness are shaped by co-occurring
herbivores [29], [30]. Specifically, damage by generalists (grasshoppers and noctuid cutworms) in the introduced range is
common and can be substantial [30], with previous work
indicating that protection from herbivores significantly increases
mullein’s fitness [30]. As such, we examine defenses at two scales
of variation that likely shape the outcome of plant-herbivore
interactions – among maternal lines within a population and
among leaves of different ages within plants – and investigate how
this variation affects feeding of a generalist insect herbivore. We
asked: 1) Is there significant variation among maternal lines in
overall investment in iridoid glycosides (secondary metabolites
found in mullein), trichome length, and leaf strength? 2) Do
different-aged leaves within a plant vary in levels of investment in
these defenses, and is such variation consistent among maternal
lines (indicating convergent strategies for how defenses are
partitioned among leaves of different value)? 3) At the wholeplant scale, can we detect trade-offs between investment in the
different types of defense, or between plant defense and
performance? 4) Is the degree of damage caused by a common
generalist herbivore, the cabbage looper (Trichopulsia ni Hübner,
Noctuidae), affected by variation in levels of defense among plants
or different-aged leaves within plants? We found significant
variation in chemical and mechanical defenses, both among
maternal lines and between different-aged leaves. Feeding trials
with T. ni revealed that this variation is linked to palatability, with
caterpillars preferring plants with lower amounts of iridoid
glycosides, and older leaves with lower investment in all defenses.

Experimental design
Seeds for the experiment were collected in late summer 2008
from a single mullein population covering ,3006150 m in
Loveland, Colorado (40u 22’ 32" N, 105u 13’ 34" W;
1658 m.a.s.l.) after obtaining a permit issued by land managers
in Larimer County. We focus on characterizing variation in plants
from a single population because the individual is the scale at
which natural selection on phenotypic traits occurs, and it is the
scale at which herbivorous insects choose their hosts. Mullein is a
facultative out-crosser, with flowers that, in the absence of crosspollination, self-fertilize upon closing. As such, seeds collected from
any one plant (i.e., maternal line) are either full- or half-sibs. When
grown in a common environment, variation in traits attributable to
maternal line most likely represents genetic variation, although,
given that the seeds were field-collected, variation due to maternal
effects is also possible.
Seeds were stored at 4uC until the beginning of the experiment.
In February 2010, we sowed several individual seeds from each of
10 maternal lines into a germination tray containing Farfard

Materials and Methods
Study system
Common mullein is a monocarpic perennial (typically biennial)
plant that was introduced to North America from Europe in the
early 1600s [31], [32]. It is widely distributed in both its native and
introduced ranges [31], [33], although it is more abundant across
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magnification [14]. Using a hole-punch, we removed a 0.6-cmdiameter circle of tissue, held the circle gently on edge with
tweezers, and measured the length of trichomes from the
epidermal layer out. The length of the trichomes was taken to
be the dominant layer or mat of hairs and did not include the
occasional longer hair [14].
Leaf strength measurements were made using a Lloyd LF-Plus
universal testing machine customized to work as a leaf penetrometer. The penetrometer pushes a circular probe (7.1 mm2) through
the leaf at a constant speed, measuring the force applied to the
probe continuously with a 20 Newton load cell, accurate to within
1% of the force measurement. We report the maximum amount of
force per unit area applied when puncturing the leaf in kN/mm2.
This mechanical property is the equivalent of leaf ‘‘strength’’, as
opposed to ‘‘toughness’’, [39], [41], [42], [47], with these two
terms often treated (erroneously) inter-changeably in the literature.
In precise terms, strong leaves limit an herbivore’s ability to
achieve the stress required to initiate a crack, while tough leaves
require more work to extend a crack once initiated [41], [42].
Feeding trials: Effect of leaf age, overall levels of defense, and
trichomes on palatability
To determine how leaf age and variation in overall levels of
defense (i.e., when averaging over leaf age) affected feeding
preferences of a generalist caterpillar species, we used Trichoplusia
ni (cabbage looper) and set up paired choice tests. Young and old
leaves from the maternal lines for which we measured defenses
were placed in a square petri dish (23 cm623 cm) and offered to
4th-instar caterpillars raised on artificial medium (obtained from
Bio-Serv Entomology Division, Frenchtown, New Jersey). To help
leaves maintain their turgor pressure, we used moist paper towels
to line each dish and wrap leaf petioles. Each dish was then sealed
with Parafilm. To avoid biasing caterpillar choice based on leaf
size, the total area of young and old leaves offered to caterpillars
was set up to be similar by pairing 4 young leaves with two old
leaves. The feeding experiments were conducted in two blocks
(n = 10 plants on each of two separate dates) under similar
conditions. In the first block, individuals of only 7 of the 10
maternal lines were available for inclusion, thus 3 maternal lines
were represented twice. In the second block, all 10 maternal lines
were represented. The first trial lasted 24 hours and the second
trial lasted 48 hours because caterpillars in the second block fed at
a slower rate. At the end of each trial, all leaves were scanned and
the missing leaf area was quantified with WinFolia software
(Regent Instruments Inc.). Because larvae were raised on an
artificial medium, there was no induction of feeding preferences
for mullein. The results thus best estimate the behavior of naı̈ve
foragers that lack any induced detoxifying enzymes that could
modulate feeding behavior [48]. Given the highly mobile nature of
T. ni and its wide diet breadth, such naı̈ve behavior might be
expected under field conditions.
We also tested whether trichomes affected the palatability of
leaves to cabbage loopers using choice tests in which one half of a
young mullein leaf (rank 3) was shaved and the other half left
intact. (We used only young leaves in this experiment because they
are heavily covered in trichomes and are the most relevant age
class for detecting trichome effects on palatability.) We again used
4th-instar caterpillars (n = 10) and the same maternal lines used for
measuring defenses, and prepared each dish with moist paper
towels and Parafilm as detailed above. The trial lasted for
24 hours, after which time all leaves were scanned and damage
quantified using WinFolia.

germination mix and placed the trays on a mist bench (average
daytime temp., 24.8uC; average daytime relative humidity, 59.5%;
average nighttime temp., 19.9uC; average nighttime relative
humidity, 77.4%). Seedlings were thinned as necessary. After 4
weeks, seedlings were transplanted into 1-gallon pots containing
Farfard #2 potting soil and moved to a separate greenhouse
(average daytime temp., 21.9uC; average daytime relative humidity, 64.5%; average nighttime temp., 18.4uC; average nighttime
relative humidity, 72.6%). At the time of transplanting, we
measured cotyledon length and width with calipers to obtain an
estimate of maternal provisioning for inclusion in subsequent
analyses. Plants were fertilized once with 1 tsp. of Osmocote slowrelease NPK (14-14-14) fertilizer and watered as needed (every 2–3
days). In May 2010, when plants were 12 weeks old and had ,12–
14 leaves, we harvested five individuals per maternal line for
defense measurements and additional individuals of each maternal
line for use in feeding trials. In one case (maternal line 5), only
three individuals were available for defense measurements.

Defense measurements
At harvest, we separated rosettes into different-aged leaves.
Mullein rosettes have leaves in ranks of two, with each rank
growing perpendicular to the successively younger and older
ranks. Nearly all rosettes were composed of 6 or 7 ranks of leaves,
of which we designated the innermost 3 ranks as ‘‘young’’, the 4th
and 5th ranks as ‘‘medium’’, and the 6th and 7th ranks as ‘‘old’’.
These designations were based on clear qualitative differences
between leaves of different maturity, including the degree of
pubescence and leaf color. The oldest leaves were not yet
senescent because the plants were young.
Iridoid glycosides. Leaves were separated by age class for
analysis of percent aucubin, percent catalpol, percent total iridoid
glycosides, and the proportion of iridoids composed of catalpol.
The same leaves used to measure trichome length and leaf
strength (detailed below) were used for chemical analysis. Leaves
were oven-dried at 50uC to a constant mass and weighed to the
nearest 0.01 g. Samples were ground into a fine powder from
which we removed trichomes by passing samples over a mesh
screen. We prepared 50-mg subsamples for chemical extraction
and analysis by gas chromatography [20]. Subsamples were
extracted in methanol and the remaining tissue filtered off under a
vacuum. We added an internal standard (phenyl-b-D-glucopyranoside = PBG) to the extract, evaporated the methanol, and
partitioned the residue between water and ether to remove
chlorophyll and hydrophobic compounds (found in ether layer).
An aliquot of the remaining aqueous solution was evaporated and
derivatized with Tri-Sil-Z (Pierce Chemical Company) prior to
injection into a Agilent 7890A gas chromatograph (Agilent
Technology) using an Agilent DB-1 column (30 m, 0.320 mm,
0.25 mm particle size). Concentrations of these compounds were
quantified using ChemStation B-03-01 software and they are
presented as percent dry weight for comparative purposes [46].
Trichome length and leaf strength. We measured trichome length and leaf strength on freshly harvested leaves from
each age group. Young leaves were always of rank 3, medium
leaves were predominantly of rank 5 (and occasionally 4), and old
leaves were predominantly of rank 6 (and occasionally 7). Half of
each leaf was randomly assigned to trichome measurements and
the other half assigned to leaf strength measurements. We made 3
measurements of trichome length and leaf strength per leaf and
averaged these numbers together for analysis. For all measurements we took care to avoid major veins, and located the sampling
positions consistently both within and among leaves. Trichome
length was measured using an ocular micrometer at 406
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Significant terms are in bold.
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All statistical analyses were conducted in SAS (v. 9.2, SAS
Institute 2004). For iridoid glycoside analysis, we first conducted a
Pearson’s correlation test to determine whether investment in
aucubin and catalpol was related. This test indicated no
correlation [correlation coefficient = 0.12, P = 0.16], precluding
the need to conduct MANOVA. As a result, we used univariate
ANOVA to analyze the effects of leaf age, maternal line, and the
interaction of leaf age and maternal line on iridoid glycoside
content (aucubin, catalpol, total iridoid glycosides, and the
proportion of iridoids composed of catalpol), as well as trichome
length and leaf strength, respectively. Leaf age was treated as a
fixed effect and maternal line and its interaction with leaf age were
treated as random effects. We also included a ‘‘repeated’’
statement (replicate 6 leaf age nested within maternal line) to
indicate that young and old leaves from the same plant were
repeated measures on that plant. The significance of the random
effects was determined by calculating the difference between the
residual log-likelihood of the full model (with random effects
included) and the reduced model(s) (with random effects sequentially removed). The significance of these test statistics was
evaluated against a chi-square distribution with 1 degree of
freedom (Table 1) [49]. Cotyledon size and rosette weight were
also included as covariates to explore whether they explained
additional variation in defense investment. Cotyledon size did not
explain additional variation for any response variable and was
removed from the models. Rosette weight explained additional
variation in trichome length (F1,113 = 6.1, P = 0.01), and was
retained in that model. Iridoid glycoside levels were arcsine-square
root transformed and trichome length and leaf strength were
square-root transformed to improve normality and homogeneity of
variance.
To explore whether chemical and mechanical defenses and
plant performance (biomass) were positively or negatively correlated, we generated Pearson’s correlation coefficients using the
‘‘proc corr’’ procedure in SAS. Defense levels were averaged over
leaf age.
We used ANOVA with leaf age and block (date of feeding trial)
as main effects to determine whether T. ni larvae preferred young
or old leaves. As with the models constructed for the defense
measurements, we included a repeated measures statement (leaf
age 6 maternal line within block) to account for the nonindependence of young and old leaves from a given plant. We
explored both the absolute area of each leaf consumed (initial area
– final area; square-root transformed) and the proportion of leaf
area consumed (initial area – final area/initial area; arcsinesquare-root transformed). Both response variables produced
similar patterns (see Results), and we present only the data for
absolute area. To test for the effect of the presence or absence of
trichomes on T. ni feeding preferences, we used a paired t-test on
untransformed data.
To explore whether T. ni feeding preferences are linked with
variable levels of defense investment among plants, we used
multiple regression analysis. The response variable was the squareroot transformed absolute leaf area eaten for a particular maternal
line, averaging over the area removed from both young and old
leaves. We estimated the total leaf area removed per plant
because, in terms of herbivore effects on fitness, the individual
plant is the proper scale for analysis. The predictor variables were
the average investment in defense of the five replicates per
maternal line (3 replicates in the case of ML 5). We included all six
defensive measures (percent aucubin, percent catalpol, percent
total iridoid glycosides, proportion of the total iridoid glycosides
composed of catalpol, trichome length, and leaf strength) in the

Catalpol

Statistical Analysis

Aucubin

Table 1. ANOVA results of the effect of leaf age, maternal line (ML), and the interaction of leaf age and maternal line on the percent dry weight of the iridoid glycosides aucubin
and catalpol, the percent dry weight of total iridoid glycosides (aucubin + catalpol), the proportion of iridoids composed of catalpol, trichome length, and leaf strength.
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model and conducted concomitant forward and backward
stepwise regression. The significance level for each variable’s
entry and retention in the model was 0.15, which is the default
level in SAS. For this analysis, we used only the data from the
second feeding trial in which all 10 maternal lines were
represented. We removed a single outlier associated with maternal
line 8 based on graphical analysis of the model residuals and qqplot (reducing the number of replicates for maternal line 8 to four
in this analysis). Because we were not able to quantify defenses of
the plants used in the feeding trials, we assume that their defense
levels were comparable to those estimated for the other individuals
of the same maternal line.

Correlations between chemical and mechanical defense,
and defense and performance
When averaging over leaf age, there were no significant
relationships between any aspect of the iridoid glycoside profile
and mechanical defense, between the two mechanical defenses, or
between any defense and plant biomass (Table S2).

Feeding trials: Effect of leaf age, overall levels of defense,
and trichomes on palatability
We found that Trichoplusia ni significantly preferred old leaves
to young (Figure 3a; F1,37 = 11.73, P = 0.0015) and leaf tissue with
trichomes removed to leaf tissue with trichomes intact (Figure 3b;
t10 = 27.04; P,0.0001). The same patterns were found when the
proportion leaf area consumed was used as the response variable
instead of total area consumed (old versus young leaves,
F1,37 = 6.3, P = 0.017; leaf tissue with trichomes removed versus
trichomes intact, t10 = 7.8; P,0.0001). Overall variation in
defense (when averaging over leaf age) among individual plants
explained significant variation in feeding damage due to the
negative effect of the percent leaf dry weight of catalpol (R2 = 0.51,
F1,8 = 8.25, P = 0.02; Figure 4b), which was the only defense
characteristic retained in the multiple regression model following
stepwise deletion tests. See Tables S3 (young versus old leaves) and
S4 (trichome removal) for feeding trial data.

Results
Iridoid glycosides
Overall, the detected levels of iridoid glycosides were low
(Figure 1, a-c), possibly because rosettes were harvested at only 12
weeks of age, or due to other factors that can lead to low levels of
carbon-based secondary compounds, such as low light or high
nutrient availability [18]. The percent of leaf dry weight composed
of aucubin was consistently lower than the percent composed of
catalpol (cf. Figures 1a and 1b). Maternal lines were an important
source of variation in iridoid investment, significantly affecting the
amounts of aucubin, catalpol and total iridoid glycosides present
when averaging across leaf age (Figure 1, a-c; Table 1). In
contrast, the proportion of iridoids composed of catalpol was
consistent among maternal lines (Figure 1d; Table 1).
The percent dry weight of aucubin did not consistently differ
with respect to leaf age (Figure 1a; Table 1). All other measures of
iridoid investment declined with leaf age, with the percent leaf dry
weight of catalpol and the proportion of iridoids composed of
catalpol exhibiting the strongest differentiation (Figure 1b and 1d;
Table 1). The percent dry weight of total iridoid glycosides
(aucubin + catalpol) showed a marginally significant decline with
age (Figure 1c; Table 1). Differences of least square means (results
not shown) revealed that significant differences in investment in
catalpol, total iridoids, and the proportion of iridoids composed of
catalpol were restricted to comparisons of young versus mediumaged, and young versus old leaves, while medium-aged and old
leaves did not differ in any case.
Finally, there was a significant leaf age by maternal line
interaction associated with the percent dry weight of aucubin
(Figure 1a; Table 1), indicating that the amount of aucubin
present in different-aged leaves varied by maternal line. For
example, some maternal lines showed a clear decrease in aucubin
with leaf age (maternal line 7, Figure 1) while others showed an
increase (maternal line 8, Figure 1) or no clear pattern (maternal
line 2, Figure 1).

Discussion
Working within a single population of a common introduced
forb, we found that not only do levels of herbivore defense vary,
but that this variation in defense matters, with more heavily
defended plants and leaves avoided by a generalist insect
herbivore. Phenotypic variation in defense investment among
plants can influence herbivore distribution and abundance, and if
genetically based, represents the raw material on which selection
can act, driving adaptive shifts. Here, we demonstrate that both
chemical and mechanical defense vary among maternal lines
grown in a common environment. Although we cannot rule out a
role for environmentally driven maternal effects in shaping the
observed phenotypes [19], the fact that maternal provisioning
(cotyledon size) does not explain variation in the traits of interest,
and that variation in iridoid glycosides and trichomes is heritable
in other systems [50], [51], [52], [53], support the hypothesis that
variation among maternal lines is genetically based. Thus, with the
exception of the proportion of total iridoids composed of catalpol,
this population exhibits the potential for adaptive evolution in
defenses. Further, the results highlight that herbivores on mullein
encounter both quantitative and qualitative sources of host-plant
heterogeneity, in that two disparate classes of defense, chemical
and structural, vary in degree among maternal lines. If such intraspecific variation in defense leads to host-switching behavior [3],
[54], it could in turn affect the amount and distribution of
herbivory among plants within the population [3] and, ultimately,
plant fitness.
The differentiation among maternal lines in percent aucubin
and catalpol (with coefficients of variation [CV] of 22% and 45%,
respectively) stands in contrast to the proportion of total iridoid
glycosides composed of catalpol, which was consistent (CV of 9%)
and high across maternal lines. This pattern, which reflects low
levels of aucubin relative to catalpol, resulting in catalpol driving
the overall levels of total iridoid glycosides, could arise in at least
two ways. First, given that catalpol is potentially more toxic than
aucubin [36], [38], generalist herbivores may react more strongly
to its percent dry weight than that of aucubin or the total percent
iridoid glycosides, potentially selecting for increasing mean levels

Trichomes and leaf strength
Both trichomes and leaf strength showed pronounced variation
with respect to maternal lines and leaf age (Figure 2a, b; Table 1).
For trichomes, differences of least square means indicated that all
leaf ages were significantly differentiated from one another, with
young, medium, and old leaves exhibiting successively shorter
trichomes (young vs. old leaves, t113 = 17.1, P,0.0001; young vs.
medium leaves, t113 = 14, P,0.0001; medium versus old leaves,
t113 = 3.1, P = 0.006). For leaf strength, only young and old leaves
were significantly different, with young leaves being significantly
stronger (t113 = 2.7; P = 0.02). Neither structural defense showed a
significant leaf age by maternal line interaction (Figure 2a, b;
Table 1), indicating consistent deployment among families with
respect to leaf age. See Table S1 for defense data.
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Figure 1. Iridoid glycoside levels in Verbascum thapsus. Untransformed means of the percent leaf dry weight of a) aucubin, b) catalpol, c) total
iridoids glycosides, and d) the proportions of iridoids composed of catalpol in young, medium, and old leaves of 10 maternal lines (M1-M10) of
Verbascum thapsus (common mullein). Reaction norms show lines connecting maternal lineages. Standard error bars are omitted for clarity and are
presented in Tables S5-S8.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0104889.g001

leaves [26], including studies quantifying aucubin and catalpol in
Plantago spp. [20], [56]. This finding is in accordance with
previous work on mullein, showing higher levels of iridoids in
young versus old leaves of field-grown mullein in the introduced
range [34] and confirms that the age-related defense distributions
are constitutive, because plants in the current study were grown in
the absence of herbivory. The overall levels of total iridoids in the
field-grown plants are higher (averaging up to ,10% dry weight in
young leaves and .2% weight in old leaves) than the levels
observed here [34], possibly because the plants in the present
experiment were young and small at harvest, or iridoid production
was reduced under greenhouse conditions (e.g., due to lighting or
nutrient availability). Nonetheless, the qualitative pattern of young
leaves being more highly defended than old leaves is expressed in
both the natural and controlled settings.
We additionally found that young leaves are better defended by
the two structural defenses. This class of defenses has been less

of catalpol in the population while at the same time reducing
variation in the proportion of iridoids composed of catalpol.
Indeed, our feeding trials suggest that for at least one generalist
herbivore, percent dry weight of catalpol most strongly determines
palatability among different plants. Second, low levels of aucubin
could arise from its rapid conversion into catalpol, for which it
serves as the biosynthetic precursor [55]. In this case, a lack of
differences among maternal lines in the proportion of catalpol may
simply reflect the mechanics of the biosynthetic pathway, which
could arise independently of natural selection by herbivores.
There is a marked consistency with which maternal lines better
defend young than old leaves, with percent aucubin being the only
defense with significant genetic variation among maternal lines in
its allocation by leaf age. These findings support the predictions of
optimal defense theory, and corroborate other studies where
chemical defenses are more abundant in young (i.e., highly
nutritious or photosynthetic, and thus more valuable) versus old
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Figure 2. Structural defense levels in Verbascum thapsus. Untransformed means of a) trichome length and b) leaf strength (expressed as the
force/area [kN/mm2] required to puncture a leaf using a penetrometer) in young, medium, and old leaves of 10 maternal lines (M1-M10) of V. thapsus.
Reaction norms show lines connecting maternal lineages. Standard error bars are omitted for clarity and are presented in Tables S9 and S10.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0104889.g002

positively or negatively to such differences depending on their
identity.
In terms of leaf strength, our results contrast with other studies
that have reported higher strength in old relative to young leaves,
in many cases associated with herbivores avoiding or performing
poorly on older leaves [10], [63], [64], [65], [66], [67]. An
increase in strength as leaves age is in part due to the
differentiation of cells into support tissues such as sclerenchyma
[42]. External structures such as thorns, spines, and hairs (i.e.,
trichomes) can also effectively increase leaf strength as measured
here [41]. The pattern of declining strength with leaf age could
thus be due to young leaves being significantly more pubescent
than old leaves, a pattern found in other plant species with highly
pubescent young leaves (e.g., Dendrocnide excelsa) [63]. However,

explored in the framework of optimal defense theory (but see [14]).
This is possibly because while the main role of plant secondary
metabolites is highly likely to be defense, and thus herbivores the
main agent of selection, mechanical structures can serve other
roles [14] or may vary simply as a by-product of the mechanics of
leaf growth (e.g., trichomes can become less dense as leaf surface
area expands) [57]. Regardless of the agent of selection on
mechanical defenses, there is good evidence that they deter
herbivory. For example, herbivore feeding damage declines with
increasing trichome density among natural plant populations [58],
crop cultivars [59], and individual plants [51], [60]. While fewer
studies have quantified differences in trichome investment related
to leaf age, those that have similarly report a decrease in trichome
density as leaves age [61], [62], with herbivores responding
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Figure 3. Consumption of Verbascum thapsus leaves by a generalist herbivore. Means and standard errors of the absolute leaf area
consumed (in cm2) by Trichoplusia ni (cabbage looper) larvae when presented with a choice between a) young and old leaves (P = 0.001) of V. thapsus
and b) a single young leaf, half of which had intact trichomes, and half of which had trichomes removed with a razor blade (P,0.0001). Means for the
young/old comparison are back-transformed. Means for trichomes intact/removed are un-transformed. See Tables S3 and S4 for feeding trial data.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0104889.g003

maternal lines used here was relatively low, affording us less power
for these tests, the lack of measurable trade-offs between defense
traits, in conjunction with the variation among traits, suggests that
they could independently respond to selection. It also suggests that
the different types of defense serve unique roles in protecting
plants [17], since it can be hypothesized that redundant defenses
would be inefficient and therefore selected against. The lack of
trade-offs found herein mirrors previous findings based on
phenotypic correlations (i.e., those generated without family
means) across individuals from 14 populations of mullein [68].
In that study, there was no relationship between any aspect of the
iridoid profile and trichome length, and in fact there was a positive

the correlation analysis suggests that leaf strength is not entirely
redundant with pubescence (Table S1). As such, other aspects of
leaf anatomy such as leaf thickness or tissue density appear to
contribute to the higher leaf strength in young leaves, with strong
leaves contributing another potential deterrent to foraging
herbivores.
We found no evidence for a trade-off between investment in
chemical versus mechanical defense, between the two types of
mechanical defense, or between levels of defense and plant
performance (biomass). Because we used family means to assess
the relationships, we can infer a lack of genetic correlation among
investment in the different defenses. Although the number of
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Figure 4. Relationship between feeding damage and chemical defense in Verbascum thapsus. Scatterplot showing the relationship
between Trichoplusia ni feeding damage to V. thapsus and different levels of percent leaf dry weight (arcsin-square-root transformed) composed of
catalpol. This defense explained the most variation in caterpillar damage to plants when averaging levels of defense over leaf age (see text for details
of the statistical approach).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0104889.g004

plant fitness, reducing seed output an average of 50 percent [30].
Here we established that plants from this site exhibit variation in
defense that is maintained when grown from seed in a common
environment, and that patterns of defense can be directly linked to
the feeding preferences of a widespread generalist herbivore. The
fact that young leaves are consistently well defended suggests that
herbivory, particularly to young leaves, has influenced fitness, and
therefore selection, in the past. Variation among maternal lines
demonstrates the potential for selection to act on defenses in the
future. Such variation may help this short-lived species to adjust its
defenses to the range of herbivore interactions it experiences over
its broad geographic range. This suggests an important role for
defense phenotypes in shaping both plant and herbivore population dynamics at this site, and supports the broader hypothesis that
host-plant quality is central to shaping ecological communities.

relationship between percent total iridoids and leaf strength.
Additionally, iridoid glycosides and leaf strength were both
positively correlated with plant biomass, i.e., larger plants were
better defended, providing no evidence for a ‘‘grow-or-defend’’
constraint [69]. A similar lack of trade-offs between iridoid levels
and plant growth was also found in Plantago lanceolata [56].
Although these findings suggest a lack of constraints on mullein’s
ability to highly invest in more than one type of defense, the plants
studied here were grown in a low-stress environment (e.g., lack of
both competition and herbivory), and trade-offs might be more
apparent under more realistic conditions [70].
The preference of T. ni for older rather than younger leaves
shows that the caterpillars’ feeding behaviors map onto withinplant variation in defense in a predictable way. Because levels of
defense co-vary among leaf ages (i.e., all of the defenses decline
with age), it is difficult to parse the relative contribution of each in
shaping T. ni’s preference for older leaves. This preference reflects
patterns observed in the field, where damage from a wider variety
of generalist herbivores present in the introduced range was
estimated [34]. The negative relationship between feeding damage
and percent catalpol corresponds with a previous study showing
that catalpol is more toxic to the noctuid Spodoptera eridania than
aucubin (assuming a correlation between toxicity and palatability
[36], [71]). It is surprising that variation in trichome length did not
exhibit a relationship with feeding damage, despite the clear
preference of T. ni for leaf tissue without trichomes. It is possible
that the range of variation among different plants is too subtle
(relative to leaf age or the even more marked variation of
trichomes simply being present or absent) to elicit a behavioral
response. Further controlled trials with a wider range of herbivores
with various feeding modes and degrees of specialization are
needed to fully assess which defenses deter herbivores and under
what conditions.
The seeds used in this study were collected from a mullein
population in which herbivores are known to dramatically lower
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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